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CIWO121 Committee, 

Faculty Committee Turns 
Down Request for Dance 
The request of the Students' Council to hold a dance in the gymnasium on Friday, March 29, was refused by the Fatuity Com-mittee on Student Relations, to whom the matter had been re-fared. The refusal was based upon a faculty ruling of several years ago, which authorized only the seven dances now given each year. Inasmuch as the faculty does not plan to meet before the date of the proposed dance the ruling cannot be altered unless the Administration consents to act. 

Name Bird Species After 
Its Discoverer—Emlen, '31 

Type No. 907511 A. N. EL P„ Au-
gust 7, 1930. Cantarranas, Hon-
duras, 2300 feet, J. T. Emlen, 
Is the nomenclature assigned to a species of bird discovered by J. T. Etnien, Jr., 11, In Honduras last summer. 

Emlen with members of the Delaware County Ornithological Club and Mr. James A. (I. Rhea, associate curator of beasts, ob-tained a collection of rare birds 
for the Academy of Natural &l-
ooms of Philadelphia, from which this aweless was taken. Millen is president of the Field Club at Haverford. 
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DR, GRANT 1-111. 
ON 4TH EXPEDITION 
TO PALESTINE WED. 

Plans to Continue Excavation 
Work at Beth Shernesh; 

Will Return in Fall 

NEWS WILL RUN REPORTS 

Dr. Elihu Grant. professor of Bib-
lical Literature. left Haverford Col-
lege early last week on another Jaunt Into Palestinian lands. Dr. Grant has had this trip In mind for some 
time. but has told few of his friends of his plans. Although he has left the college, his actual trip does not 
start till Wednesday, when be and Mrs. Grant sail on the Leviathan for 
Europe. 

Dr. Grant expects to arrive in Jerusalem by March 24. This will be 
his fifth expedition and the fourth 
to the Beth Sheroesh region. These mpedaloos have been yearly since 
1928, 

Since their arrival in the States 
from the last trip to Beth Shemesh, Dr. Grant and his wife have been 
emending their time arranging the manuscript- for a new volume, com-
pleting the story of former expedi-tious which had been started in a previous volume, already published. They have Want much of this time in New York City and at Columbia Ilniverraty. The new volume 1.1 now ready for publication and will be printed on their return. 

The present Haverford expedition 
will remain until the early fall when Dr. Grant must come back and take up his clam instruction at college. 
During the Wring  and summer ex-cavationa will be continued on the same site as before, which will need from lour to five more samosas of 
work before It in comPletelle-grorIcgd out. According to Dr. Grant the finds ought to prove even richer than at any previous time. 

Dr. Grant expects to use the same group to aid him In his work which was with him on the last trip. Plana have already been made even to have the same native laborers. It is prob-able, according to Professor Grant, 
Cant. en Page 5, CaL 

FALISIXII ILL, LUNT RETURNS 
Dr. Frederic Palmer, Jr., professor of Physics, who was  absent from classes Saturday. will not return to teach until Tuesday. He Is spending the week-end in Atlantic City in or-der to recover from the steak) lm-Posed on his health by his work on the Centenary Committee, 
Dr. Witham E. Lunt, professor of History, resumed classes on Wednes-day. March IL He had been al for several weeks. 

HOAG, WALTON WILL 
EDIT HAVERFOHDIAN 

the present issue which is In their hands will serve as a sort of com-petition. The complete resolution es adopted follows: 
"Be it resolved that the board elect Hoag sold Walton managing editors for one month, during which time they shall assume Jointly all the re-asonability hitherto taken by the editor-in-chief, the latter acting in 

capacity 
meanwhile 

 a
In

n 
 at 

on  lo  take ef- fect with the appearance of the April Issue. to be accompanied by a recommendation for the permanent election of one of the two candi-date. 
A committee was also appointed to meet representatives of the Englieh Club and discus poenble mergers or methods of combined work. This committee for the Haverfordian is headed by H. F. Bourne, "32. 

WEEP HIVE 
ADOPTS NEW PLAN 

Haverford Club Seeks Non-
Residents in Program of 

Expansion 

A plan Instituting non-resident membership Is being put into effect by the Haverford Club of Philadel-phia in a drive for new members. The campaign committee. headed by Wes-
ley M. Hellman. '24, Is to send out this week through the of 	of Archi- bald Macintosh. alumni secretary. circular letters the purpose of which is to interest eligible non-resident graduates and non-graduates in tak-ing out memberships. Considering the new quarters and many advantages of the club, the nominal fee of HO plus $1 tax should appear attractive, Mr. Macintosh stated. 

The club is now housed on the seventh floor of the new University 
Club Building, located On the north-west corner of 111th and Locusts Streets. Accommodations include a large lobby, dining room, part of 
which Ls partitioned off for ladies, kitchen facilities equipped to serve three meals a day. a ladles' sitting room, and two dressing rooms. Mem-bership entitles one to the use of all University Club facilities not to ex-ceed two weeks in any given year. The squash courts are available to members during certain hours. 

Attendance at the daily luncheons has shown an average of between twenty and twenty-fly. Indicating that the club Le being actively pa-tronized. 

Princeton, will d ver a Library Lec-

complete was made late last week by 

ments for the lecture by the dean of Princeton University's chapel were 

the college authorities. The title of Dean Wick's lecture was not an- 

ture here on Ty 	9 evening. *Pell 14, Announcem 	that the arrange- 

Dean Robert Russell Wicks, of 

nounced. 
Combining the work of minister, war chaplain and college chapIllba, 

Dean Wicks' life has been an inter-estIng  one. He was Dorn in 1882, sad graduated from Hamilton College In 1904. He took his M. A. there and later did graduate work at the 
ninon Theological Bernina/3r 

minis- I ordained as a Congregation 
ter in 19043.: Since that-Ilene he has 
received the degree of D.D. from Hamilton, Williams and Yale. 

His first charge was the Arline Avenue Presbyterian Church of Bast Orange. New Jersey. After en en-
viable record there he was moved to the Second Congregational Church, of Holyoke. Mass. While there he 
was also chaplain of Mount Holyoke College. During the war he had six months' Y. M. C. A. service to his credit. 

Since October, 1929, he has been Dean of the Chapel at Princeton University. He is also a member of the boats of !rectors of  
Theological Seminary, and a Trustee of Taugaloo roll., In MississippL 

CLASSICAL CLUB MEETS 
AT DR, LOCKWOOD'S HOUSE 

Illscass and Read Dialogues of the 
Dead; Serve Refreshments 

A meeting of the Classical Club was held Thursday evening at the home of Dr. Dean P. Lockwood. pro-fessor of Latin. The program of the meeting centered around the reading and discussion of dialogues of the dead. 
Dr. Lockwood opened the discus-sion with a short history of the Greek author Lucian and his works. Following this, he read an amusing dialogue which took place In the un-derworld. Professor Post then read another of Luclan's stories of the dead. The next author discussed was John Kendrick Bangs, author of the "Houseboat on the Styx," and several selections were read from it. 
At the conclusion of the readings the assemblage adjourned to the din-ing room where refreaments were served. 

NEWS SERVICE ELECTS 
R. C. Thompson, Jr, '33, and A. B. 

39. were elected to the News Service Board Wednesday evening. Zintle, a corporation scholar, is also a member of the varsity track and soccer squads. 

Plans of Members of 1931 
Class Brought Out in 

Questionnaire 
After much delay upon the part of the members of the Senior Clam, a queationnaire recently sent to them '  concerning their future plans has , been answered by almost every man.: The data which was gathered was! 

Mat1otcah, Alumni Secretary. 
Of the fitly-eight members of the class, thirty-one are going to con-tinue study, eight are placed In some sort of work, one Is undecided and eighteen are looking for lobs. Five o( those who are going to seek further education intend to go to law 'school; seven to medical school; four to Harvard Mathew School; one will study Biology; two will take graduate work mwthratory to the ministry; three will in to M. I. T.; Ave will take arts subjeeta one is to matriculate at Cambridge and two will go to Oxford; than will study chemistry, supplemented by instruction fellowships. 
Six of the eight who have already been placed will go into the business world. the other two have positions in banks open to them after their gniduation. 

15 Seek Jobs 
There are eighteen seniors ho do  not intend to study further, sod who have not as yet found positions. Of these nine want to teach. Seven of desire to enter business of -1--sort. while the remaining two want td,to Into Journalism or adver- 
Besides terkinformation. the ques-tionnaire ascertighld what the grad-uates desired in the way of salary, geographical location. etc. 

THREE CONTESTS ON 
DEBATING SCHEME 

Team to Meet Swarthmore, 
Cedarcrest Co-eds and 

Oberlin College 
The debating team is to take the field again after the finish of the quarterly examinations. The first contest on the schedule of the new scrim will be a debate with Cedar-crest, March 20, on the subject "The 

Emergence of Women from the Home." This will be a dual debate, two speakers going to Cedarerest. and two remaining here to compete with their opponents in the Union at eight. 
The second debate will be held March 20, with Oberlin College. The subject will have something to do with the present liquor system, and the so-called "Hendenson's Laws." In this debate, the three-man Haver-lord team will be competing with a Mid-Western college for the lira time in a good many years. 
April 10, the Haverford team will meet the Swarthmore women. at Swarthmore. to debate on  "The  Emergence of Women from the Home." They may meet the Swarth-more men's team later in the spring, but no date has been set. 
In addition to a possible debate with the University of Pennsylvania, F. G. Rupee, 12. la trying to arrange a debate with Bryn Mawr, to be held here if sufAcient student interest can be aroused. This will probably be the closing feature on the schedule 

HONOR SYSTEM, NO 
HISHMAN1AZING 

Reports Are Being Formulated 
From Results of Recent 

Questionnaires 

DIFFER ON CUT SYSTEM 

STUDENT TEA ON SUNDAY 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
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Visits New England 

• 
T. Golding, 1 

the board and 'fro resigned from  of the HaverfordiZ b
th
eyeia ndirdrsiniE 

health at a meeting of tliaieseHnarver- 
aintosz,  resignation was accepted WICKS Of PHINCEION to 	

held 'Thursday 

became valid following the ap- pearance of the April 

Hoag, 	

issue of the 

PuJn.1117. noag, 12, was elected to the will LECTURE HERE board. Following this business a resolution was adopted which made F. II. Walton, '32, and Hoag Dint 
managing editors for one month. At Chaplain at Tiger School the end of this time one of the two temporary editors will be elected as 	to Speak Here permanent officeholder. The work 

April 14 

Juniors to Fill Vacancy 
Made by Golding's 	PRES. W. W. COMFORT 

Resignation 
VI bo spoke to the New England Haverford Society at their annual 

dinner on Saturday. He also ad-dreamed the Phillipo-Exeter School last night 

Expressions of on almost uoani- 

TIIIIITY-11.1NE SENIORS limns approval of an honorsystem, desire for closer student-faculty nine texts, and strong opposition to first-
night haring of Freshmen featured the results of the Centenary Student TO CONTINUE STUDY Questionnaire, issued Friday, Febru- ary HI, by the Students' Council. 

This questionnaire sought student 
opinion on the matters of: Student government, the Honor System. the cut system, faculty-student contacts, 
the dining hall. extra-curricular ac-tivities. dormitories, and assimilation of freshmen. Student committees, appointed to make surveys of them 
fields of student life, used the replieS and suggestions embodied in the questionnaires in formulating their 
reports. These reports are now be-ing compiled. and will be submitted 
to the Students' Council, thence to be passed to the Faculty. Approxi-mately 270 questionnaires were given out, and 200 replies were turned ins 

Most comment, perhaps. was evoked by the question. concerning: the cut system. There was a good. majority favoring the present cut spa-- tem. The second question read an follows: "Should unlimited cut prig-lieges be earned by scholastic stand, ing ifor what classes) Or &odd un-limited cut privileges be gr.. Led in advance and taken away when scho-lastic standing dictates itor what classes)7" Although opinion ens ex- 
tremely varied on 	there 

g 	

..1,tytravoro;g.t_ 
ha  in advance cut pavilions to 'he two upper classes only, taking easy such privileges when schoiastic standing seemed to call for more Class attend-ance. The third question, ream-ding the granting of one-half cuts to those who attend class unprepared. stating it to the teacher In advance, drew 114 opposed and 80 in favor. Ft. E. Maxwell, -31, bends the Committee working on wthelareppro.bleteLy  

mously in favor of having an honor system, since only two d'ssenUng "votes" were cast. The seta td goes-
emit. ea Page 11, CaL V 

Women's Faculty Club May Sponsor 
Spring Yeas In Memorial Garden 
Mrs. Deem P. Lockwood, chairman of the Women's Faculty Committee 1 on Teas announced yesterday that the final tea before the spring vacs-tion will take place Sunday after-noon, March 15, In the Union at 4.30, 
The Women's Faculty Club to con-! tddering sponsoring several teas in I the spring in the Mary Newlin Smith Memorial Gordan. These would be announced at a future date. 
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THE NEWS EDITORIAL POLICY 
Editorials in the News do not necessarily represent the opinion of 

■ majority of the undergraduates- faculty or alumni. They are designed 
Instead io aroma. Intelligent discuseion of such Haverford problems as the 
News believes merit the comideration of those Interested in the College. 
Constructive communications concerning Haverford problems or the con-
duct of this newspaper, whether favoring or opposing the stand taken by 
(hie Peer. are welcomed by the editor and will be published on this page. 
The New. does not sesame responaibility for the facts or opinions con-
tained in such communication. sod must remain sole judge of their suita-
bility. Anonymous letters are not considered, but names will be with-
held from publication if so desired. 

Politics 
Why, as one of this week'. correspondents inquires, is there no visi-

ble sign of political interest on the campus? There are few to deny 
that our undergraduates are, on the whole, little informed and little inter-
ested in the problem, that face the legislators and the voters that pick 
them. 

Former Senator Dixon. of Montana, speaking at the Midwinter Din-
ner in February, pointed out that, successful and well-represented in 
Ober gelds, Haverford's Alumni had only three men in the service of 
their country. Other speakers have made the came point, stressing the 
reed for able men in politics, showing the wide field open to those who 
_pick this line of work- 

Mr. Dixon explained Haverford'a backwardness in this regard by the 
'general aversion to offering oneself as the ideal candidate with the 
usual horroblowing to attract attention. Another moving factor, we 
think, is the general indifference to politics that is now, if not In former 
years, manifested on the campus. If a man never thinks about national 
problems until It is time to vote, he is not likely to follow a political 
Career. 

This lamentable ignorance does not make for intelligent voters. We 
have a certain amount of faith in the Haverfordian at the polls, but 
only because we believe that he takes a more active interest in affairs 
after graduation. Why not have well-informd undergraduates? 

• Believing that some beneficial work can be done in this direction, 
the Ness's announces the establishment-cif "`a. "political column." Anybody 
with a message on any subject from the World Court to Philadelphia's 
transit problems Is urged to contribute. Some of the Alumni want to 
hear undergraduate opinion; we all 'want to hear what those who are in 
touch with affairs are thinking. So whether you are student, Alumnus or 
outsider, plenum feel free to write in your personal opinions and help cre-
ate a government-conscious Haverford! 

Honor System 
With the reports of the Student Committees on practically every 

phase of College life coming out next week, we hesitate to treat of 
methods to better any campus institution. We do not want to steal any-
body's thunder or contradict a more general opinion. We venture to 
snake three few remarks because they seem to be (1) obvious, (2) called 
f or and (3) likely to arouse intelligent thought on the subject. 

An unexpected condition was brought before the Student Council last 
week whew it was found that a large number of undergraduates did not 
regard exams as under the honor syatem unless written in the standard 
zed hooka, with signature. We feel moat strongly that if the system is 
going to work it must be universal, must apply equally to all tests. 

Obviously. cheating Is not a matter of degree; the person who gets 
aid or fails to report an offender in a ten-minute quiz is just as guilty 
As if it were a semester examination. There in no half-way point, the 
System must apply and students feel an equal responsibility in all cues. 

We feel that professors should emphasize the importance of exami-
nations by giving them in the regulation books. But the matter goes be-
yond that; under the honor system you are expected to act honorably 
and that, we think, is all there is to say. 

"HU. 'BituadThitir. 344'  
Pcol H. Wore.... 14 
W,l.t,m J .ieca507, .34  

THE COLLEGE WORLD 
By Horace K. Dagdale 
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t The Crow's Nest 

+ 	A. R. Crawford, '31 • 

If you had called up the Seville 
Theatre last week and asked them 
what time their afternoon show be-
gins they'd have told you, `Two-
thirty this week and two o'clock be-
falling next week," andyou'd have 
beaanother chance to yell, "WHY!" 

Wa ran across a library notice the 
other day In a took. It was dated 
11121. Ohe of those over-time notices. 
The fine was Ore cents a day then. 
It's three now. We've been wonder-
Mg what caused the change. Maybe 
because! there's more books now the 
smaller• rake-off comes toore in 
the end. \The good, old law of

m
Dimin-

ishing Rattans or Increasing Effect 
or something:. Gee, we're glad we 
took Economics: -Yeah . . 

We got tub dope the other day 
from a round gentleman who gets 
flustered easily and doesn't want his 
name used. Well, you remember our 
scrap last week about Delaware's 
basketball team getting up here a 
day late? Bock about ten years ago. 
when the present Graduate Manager 
of Athletes was captain of the track 
team, we showed' up down there for 
a track meet a day ahead of time! 
It's fifty-any now, and we're all 
ready for daylight saving. 

Now that Spring is In the air, you 
may be interested to know how a 
cricketer feels about it. Yes, sir! We 
have the evidence right here. It's 
the first poem in a little book we 
dug up In the library last week. Or 
maybe it waa the other day. Or 
Met lately. The name of It is 
"Cricket Bongs." It doesn't say any-
thing about copyright being reserved, 
SO here it is: 

IN SPRING 
Grass begins to grow, 

'Binds to be more civil 
Ronan press the pitch 

For to make It Level; 
Thrashes pipe a stare 

In the budding thirket: 
Snowdrops point to pads, 

Crocuses to Cricket! 

Soon will stand the Slip 
•••• Crouching for a capture. 

Soon the sloggers slog 
Fours and fives in rapture! 

Soon the curly lob 
Finds its pare, the wicket; 

Snowdrop. point to pads. 
Crocuses to Cricket! 3 

Crcbins In the road 
Bowl with oblong pebbles. 

Sending toeach mate 
Bursts of happy trebles: 

In the words of slang, 
Summer is the ticket! 

Snowdrop point to pads, 
Crown. to Cricket! 

The author is En !bah so you'll have 
to overlook that pretty bad bit of 
slang he falls into. "For to make it 
lever —well, It scans. So we'll say 
nothing about it. 

And by the r a ow in the 
second sterna/gels our vo or the 
neatest trig f the week. But I the 
same we Would like to have a 
tare of it Just how does a " 
stand crouching"? 

Music 
One of the most Important musi-

cal events of Philadelphia's season 
will take place next Friday afternoon 
and Saturday evening, when the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, assisted by 
distinguished soloists and choruses, 
will present the famed "St. Matthew 
Passion Music" of Johannes Sebas-
tian Bach, under the direction of 
Casio Gabrilowitsch. These concerts 
will be held at the Metropolitan 
Opera House, Broad and Poplar 
streets, since the Academy of Music 
has no organ, a thing needed in the 
rendition of this music. Among the 
soloists will be Richard Crooks, ten-
or, and Jeannette Vreeland, soprano. 
On the stage will be 244 Singers; of 
the Mendelssohn Club and 125 of the 
Boys Choir of Girard College. while 
In the front row of the balcony 
sixty-slx member of the Choral Art 
Society will sing the chorales, unac-
companied. This concert will be re-
peated Monday evening, March 10. 

Rant B. Jones, '34. 

Quite a Record 
"Merve" Peeved, star boxer at 

Queen's University, Kingston, On-
tario. In twenty-four fights has 
knocked out twenty-three Imp and 
only a. kind heart kept this from 
becoming a perfect record. In the 
four bouts he has had In Intercol-
legiate circles he scored four knock-
outs. while his total time in the ring 
does not equal nye minutes. 

"Thank goodness," chortles a glee- 
ful Englishman, "England hasn't 
prohibition to cause scandals.","No," 
returns the  Tripod,  of Trinitt Col- 
lege, 	we have no no 	. 

Depreasion Aide Eneollment 
Only four colleges in the country 

report a decrease in registration 
since last year, states the "Daily 
Princetonian." In spite of the de-
presalon there are more pensions at-
tending schcola and colleges than 
ever before. In the past, people 
stayed away from college because 
they have not had the money. Now, 
those who loam money are flocking 
toward education centres In order to 
fit themselves for better work in 
the future—Lehigh Brown and 
White. 

Against Feminism 
your colleges, Harvard, Yale, 

Princeton and Columbia, were left 
P5,005 each by the will of the late 
A. E. Pillsbury. The income from 
these sums Is to be used to combat 
the spread of feminism. "Woman's 
place Is in the home." 

Woman Analysed 
The chemist analysing that com-

paratively unknown element has de-
scribed her as: Element—Woman: 
Occureence—Found wherever man 
exists. Seldom in free state, the 
combined state is to be preferred: 
Physical Properties—All colors and 
sizes. Usually In disguised condition. 
Pace covered with a film of compos-
ite material. May freeze at any mo-
ment, but melt when properly 
treated. Very bitter if not well used. 
Chemical Properties—Very active, 
possesses great affinity for gold, silver, 
platinum and precious atones, violent 
reactions when left alone. Ability 
to absorb expensive food at any time. 
Sometimes yields to pressure. Turns 
green when placed beside a more 
comely specimen. Ages very rapidly.  
Fresh variety has great magnetic at- 
traction.—"Indinna 	 S. T. C. 

Talkies For Instruction 
Our brothers across the "big pond" 

have beaten us to It. Three hundred 
boys in a London school recently 
witnessed the first talking moving 
picture which is to be used in their 
course of education. The experiment 
In being carried on in seventeen 
English schools. 

frn The Mail] 
Student !Opinion? 

To the Editor of the News: 
My opinion has not been asked. but 

I much prefer the new sloe. It is 
easier to read and handle, and here 
and there during the year. when you 
wish to save a particular copy, It Is 
much Ions cumbersome to put away 
or file. 

The News is very up to date norm-
ally, but with such extraordinary 
things going on In Washington and 
elsewhere, I have often wondered 
why more of the student group are 
tiff  a bit-more politically minded. Or. 
rather. why they do not more often 
express themselves in the News. 

It in very easy for you to discuss 
matters of interest among your-
selves, and in classes and various 
gatherings on the campus but It 
doesn't let your Alumni know what 
you all are honestly thinking. Aa an 
Minima. I am naturally interested 
to know whom we defeated In soc-
cer last Saturday and how badly. and 
my former roommate's newest ar-
rival's name: but after a year of 
reading the News I have no more 
Idea what the trend of student 
thought on vital matters is than if 
I'd gone to Leland-Stanford. 

This suggeation Is not asked, and 
It I have spoken out of order. please 
forgive one who is truly interested. 

Faithfully yours. 

George W. Hunt, '23, 

News Founder Comments 

To the Editor of the News: 
The new format Is probably more 

practical and Is certainly more read-
able. I'd vote for trying It our for 
the balance of the college year—and 
deciding then whether It should be 
permanent. • 

J. B. Kenderdine, '110. 
• New York. 

To the Editor of The News: 
I find your new Issue very hard 

to read. I notice that the New York 
Times has lines better spaced. You 
will have to use better paper or less 
lead- 

M. H. Sangre's, 'II, 
Wellsville, N. Y. 

Northwestern's Law School 
The aim of the new program which 

Is being tried in the law ached. at 
Northwestern is "to train the 112- 
dividual rather than to teach any 
particular subject matter or system of 
pedagogy." The new sharp line be-
tween upper and lower clam men Is 
part of the plan. Per the freshmen 
and sophomores, life is all to be 
lived brill' clock. They are to un-
dergo "the most Intensive formal 
claaaroom work." 

The survivors of the arse two years 
enter into the upper Name where 
there are neither apses nor exam-
inations. Only 400 are to be admitted 
to this upper school. 

The student will study four or five 
major clues or problems a year, the 
solutions of which will lead him into 
every phase of subject matter in the 
curriculum. From contacta with the 
students, faculty member,  are to de-
termine whether the student is 
qualified for a degree, 

—The New York Times, 

We Learn to Think 

Three outstanding univernizy pres-
idents recently have demanded that 
the aim of education be restated as 
the power to think. President Hibben, 
of Princeton. stated last week that 
the true task of the teacher to to 
"bring out the enormous capacity" 
of the student's brain, to "direct youth 
In the marshaling of facts and the 
understanding of their significance--  

President Alderman, of U. of Vir-
ginia. even more emphatically said, 
"We must, we will find some way to 
make clear thinking the surest 
criterion of the educated man. Knowl-
edge is good and culture is good. but 
She highest excellence is the power 
to think straight and see the point, 
o think through and into and around 
the subject" 

Nicholas Murray Butler, president 
of Columbia, also voiced his opinion_ 
"II that wonderful group of men on 
Momingside Heights will teach thcee 
young men to thinkI don't give a 
hurrah in bell what 'else they d.o." 

— The New York Times. 

Drama 
	1  

When a play Is billed as a mystery 
show all the thugs in town rush mad-
ly to the box office in hopes of see-
ing a production replete with slid-
ing panels, darkened lights, phos-
phorescent hands welch remove neck-
laces from the necks of beautiful, 
but very dumb heroines. "The silent 
Witness" has all this sort of precon-
ception to live down. Whereas the 
ordinary run of thriller is just that 
and not much more. "The Silent Wit-
ness' is a good play that happens 
also to be a thriller. 

It depends not upon the perverted 
ambitions of a crtmtnany-tneuned 
maniac or mechanical devices which 
do not play fair with the audience. 
but upon the unreliability of human 
character. The people in this play 
are quite real and behave in just the 
same way as they would if put into 
the situation in real life, and for 
this reason are far more Intereattng 
than if their reality had been sacri-
ficed for melodramatic purposes. 

In the first act a young man 
conies home late at night obviously 
worried about something. His family 
persuade him to confide in them. 84 
breaks down and confesses that he 
has Just committed a murder. As he 
begins his story. the curtain falls and, 
by means of a revolving stage. we are 
taken to the apartment of the lad's 
now deceased mistress, where we sec 
the account of the murder instead 
of having to listen to a long mono-
logue account of It. 

The second act takes us to Old 
Bailey, where the trial 13 10. progress. 
Things are getting more and more 
hopeless for the defendant when, a 
Beetled before the curtain falls, an 
unknown man runs on to the stage 
shouting frantically that he known 
something which he wants to tell. The 
rest, as far as we are concerned here, 
Ls silence. 

The cast Is one which Is capable 
of doing justice to this excellent play. 
Lionel AtwIll givesa performance 
which proves him to be Mill a feet-
rate actor. Witney Percyval as the at-
torney for the Crown. and Harrold De-
Becker as a cab driver are outstand- 

In the su ing rting cast. 
The Philadelphia thup, by the 

way, have been warned by their 
friends that "The Silent Witness"  in 
not liable to be to their liking, ea 
you may feel quite easy when you 
order balcony ackets. 

Donald Clements, '31. 



"Exultation"' by Nichol '34 
Printed in March 7 Digest 

"Exultation," a poem by H. J. 
Nichol. '34. which appeared In the 
February issue of the "Haverfor-

se i  has been reprinted In the 
"Current Poetry" department of 
the March 7 lame of the Literary 
Digest. 

In reviewing the February Hay-
erfordian for the News, Charles 
Wharton Stork. '02, laid concern-
ing the poem, "Mr. 11.7,  J. Nichols' 
'Exultation' a a better Teem than 
any I have seen in the 'Atlantic, 
or anywhere else. indeed. for a 
number of moons. 

The holy Silence of lightrefaced With the grating beauty of song. 
iaworthy of Keats in tho t. If 
not In form 

Because of his interest 
poem. Mr. Stork, who is a regular 
contributor la The Digest, sent It 
to the editor. 

HAVERFORD NEWS 	 PAGE THREE 

Collection Talk Tells of 
Life and Work of 

Astronomer 
Prof dear Henry V. Gurnmere, lec-

turer In Astronomy spoke on the life 
and work of Herr Kepler, the great 
16th century astronomer. In Collec-
tion on Friday. 

The speaker told how Kepler was 
trained to be a minister but took up 
the study of astronomy later In life 
almost by accident. His early theo-
logical training which had given 
him a deeply religious nature was 
always at odds with the scientific 
facts which he faced as an astrono-me. 

In Kepler's time Mr. Gurnmere 
Said people thought of the sun, moon 
and stars as revolving around the 
earth. The six planets ware sup-
posed to be contained In crystal 
globes and a seventh globe support-
ed all the start. Saturn's sphere was 
thought to be run by cherubim* and 
the seventh globe by seraPhima Herr 
Kepler made the theory of these 
crystals invalid and formulated the 
law that the planets revolve around 
to sun in enema and that the stars 
are more or 1C38 stationary, only 
seeming to move because of the 
earth's motion. 

Professor Gummere then went on 
to tell about Kepler's life which was 
full of troubles. When he was only 
elghtehn, his father ran away and 
lettto sluff for himself. 	A 
Danishastronomer .became lnterested 
in the boy and asked him to beccene 
his assistant which Kepler did, giving 
up his theological irtudies entirely. 

Although he was handicapped by 
poor eyesight, Ill health, and poverty 
all his life, Kepler did revoluuonary 
work in astronomy and made some 
very accurate calculations, devising 
some valuable tables. 

It was on Kepler's work that Sir 
Isaac Newton founded his law or 
gravitation. 

KELSEY WRITES IN TIMES 
Advocates Proportional Representa-

tion in Letter to New York Paper 
Proportional representation was ad-

vocated by Dr. R. W. Kelsey, profes-
sor of Watery. in a letter to the New 
York Times, published yesterday. He 
traced the history and expediency of 
the system In various countries, not-
ably among them England, Ireland 
and France. 

The letter was prompted by an edi-
torial in the Times, in which the 
editor condemned Lloyd George's re-
jected proposal of proportional rep-
resentation. Dr. Kelsey attacked the 
argumenta of the editorial, citing the 
successful examples of the Nether-
lands, Switzerland and the Irish Free 
State, all of which have used the 
beat form of such representation. In 
closing, Dr. Ready stated that It Is 
the "only e.ffeative safeguard, not only 
against 'taxation without representa-
tion: but spine minority rule." 

ENG. CLUB TO GIVE GIJNIMEPE REVIEWS.  

Monday, March 9, 1931. 

Morley's "Good Jheatre" to 
Be Presented at 

Meeting 
Christopher Morley's one-act play, 

"Good Theatre." and Lady Gregory's 
"The Rialag of the Moon." will be 
presented by members of the English 
Club at a meeting in the Union at 
8.00 Friday. "Good Theatre" has been 
extremely popular ever since its pub-
lication, among amateurs, as a vaude-
ville skit and on the real 'The 
Rising of the Moon" is one of the 
better known one-act playa of lady 
Gregory. 

Miss Janet Marshall, of Bryn 
Mawr, is to play the Girl in the Box 
Office in "Good Theatre." The First 
and Second Dinner Jackets will be 
played by W. M. Teller, '31 and H. 
P.'Hourne, '32, respectively. B. Par-
ker, 32, and G. P. Mon. '32, will take 
the Delta of the Two Strangers. Will and Frank. 

J. H. Grayy, Jr., '31, and H. T. 
Clough. Jr.. '33. will Play the leading roles in "The Rising of the Moon,' 
as the Sergeant and the Ragged 
Man. R. R. Pleasant's. '34, and P. 
H. Hodgkin, '34, will be the two po-
licemen. P. C. Nelson, a graduate 
student, has consented to be an off-
stage voice in the same production. 

!Marne and H. J. Nichol '34 are 
building the stage Bets and arranging i 
the lighting. 

Admission to these plays will be, 
due to the small capacity of the ball, 
by invitation only. Those who care 
to come may secure bids from mem-
bers of the English Club. ■ 
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Itadergrads Favor 
Honor System; No 

Freshman Hazing 
Cont. From Pear 1, Col. d 
lion• regarding freedom of action dur-
ing exams, brought quite varied com-
meat. One hundred thirty-six atu-
dente favored freedom of action, for-
ty-four were in favor of restrictions. 
Upon the question of whether It was 
fair or unfair to place a student in 
such a free poeltion that opportunity to cheat is very great, a great major-
ity thought It fair. In regard to the 
present wording of the honor pledge. 
a rather large majority approved of 
It. One hundred three advocated ac-
ceptance of Haverforda Honor Sys-
tem as a prerequisite for entrance, 
and eighty favored permitting the 
Frosts to vote upon It. A great num-
ber were in favor af the present pen-
alty for violations of the Honor 
Pledge. W. E. Cadbury, '31, headed 
this group.  

The Customs Committee •eceived 
almost unanimous approval under the 
heading of Assimilation of Freshmen. 
Hazing, even for the first night. was 

:strongly opposed. Eighty-eight ad-
vocated a better systaM of faculty ad-
visers than now exists. H. P. Shane, 
31. leads this study. 	• 

In the body of the questionnaire, 
the first heeding was "Student Gov-
ernment." In answer to the that 
question "Shellid th:•ned and pow- 
ers of Student Gov 	ent be lim- 
ited or extended?" Ninety-two stu-
dents thought the present system suf-
ficient, and forty thought the powers 
should be extended. Then came a 
question on the penalties and rules 
for drinking and smoking, to which 
the general trend of replies ran in 
favor of more liberal smoking rules 
and stricter enforcement of the reg-
ulations concerning drinking. The 
other questions under this had 
brought too varied replies to be list-
ed here. T. I. Potts. '31, was in 
charge of this study. 

Questions on student-faculty 
tarts brought out the Idea 	•ch 
contacts were not conalde 	e ence of currying favor. A majority of stu-
dents Indicated that they would en-
joy opportunities of visiting in fac-ulty home, and thought that present 
opportunities were insufficient. J. W. 
Myth, 11, is leading the group con-
ducting this study. 

In regard to Dormitories, opinion 
was divided as to whether there 
should be segregation of the two low-
er from the two upper classes. or 
whether there should be free Inter-
mingling between all classes with 
thirty-three in favor of each. Four-
teen advocated segregation of Fresh-
men, while only seven were in favor 
01 individuel class separation. Quite 
a good deal of comment was aroused 
by the next question, "Why Is there 
less rough-housing in Lloyd than In 
Barclay?" The different floor plan 
was thought to be the reason by. 129. 
ninety-nine thought that It was be-
cause of the older students, and 
eighty-eight thought that It was on 
amount of better furnishings. In re-
gard to the type to be chosen for a 
new dormitory, an overwhelming ma-
jority were in raver of the entry type 
like Lloyd. la L. Madan,* 11, is in 
charge of this group. 

Continents on the Vining Hall indi-
rated that an Improvement of con 
dltioos was desirable to make eating 
more leisurely, pleasant and health-
ful. W. M. Maier. '31, was In charge 
of this survey. 

The report of the committee on ex-
tra-curricular activities, headed by 
H. 0. Reimer, 11, Is still in the proc-
ess of formulation. 

PARKER ENGLISH CLUB HEAD 
Barrett Parker, '32, waa recently 

elected president of the English Club. 
At the some time Humphrey F. 
Somme, '32, became vice president of 
the organisation. 

These elections took place due to 
the resignations of S. A. Hunt, '32, 
and W. M. Teller, '31. who were presi-
dent and vice president, respectively. 

PICKETT DISCUSSES 
HEN RELIGION 

Comfort, Second Speaker at 
Thursday Meeting, Speaks 

on Unemployment 
Mr. Clarence Pickett, of the Amer-

(nen Friend's Service Committee, and 
President W. W. Comfort were the 
'Makers in the regular Thursday 
meeting, on Thursday. March 5. 

Mr. Pickett spoke on the new re-
ligion In Runde. He pointed out that 
when religion Is tramped under foot. 
and stamped cut, It always comes to 
the surface in another form. In 
Russia, the old religion, and belief In 
superstition and the supernatural la 
being damped out. In Its place comes 
a new way of life. 

Mr. Pickett also spoke on the wil-
lingness of youth to undergo long 112. 
rioda of training, and then ta take 
bard Jobs. To fight it hard struggle 
le the best way to develop the spirit. 
By facing life as a serious arider-
taking one appreciates Its beautlea 
and richness. 

President Comfort addressed the 
meeting on the sublect of unemploy-
ment. In Philadelphia alone, 40,000 
families or about 1.10 of the popu-
lation of the city, have no work. They 
are entirely dependent on charity. 
Somehow this grave question must 
be solved. It was the speaker's be-
lief that the people will demand It 
and will get their demands. We will 
solve it sooner or later. be said, but 
Is this crisis a result of our econom-
ic policy'.  Americans are not used 
to this poverty, to which Europe is 
accustomed. If It continues, no 
armed force can hope to cope with it 
and surprese It. 

THOMAS IN A. A. U. MEET 
J. V. Basketball Coach Place In 

Two Events in Fast Competition 
Competing against such interna-

tionally known stars as Harold Os-
borne of the Illinois A. C. and Al 
Bates of the •Meadowbrook Club, 
Philadelphia, Allan C. Thomas, Jr., 
28. captured two third places in the 
American Athletic Union 	annual 
Indoor track meet in New York 011 
February 28. Thomas, coach of this 
year's Junior Varsity basketball 
team, finished just bellied the run-
ner-up to both the standing high 
jump and standing broad Jump. 

Competing under the colors of the 
Penn Athletic Club, he was the 
In the meet. He cleared 4 ft. 10 in. 
in the Banding high jump, and over 
ten feet in the standing broad jump. 
While In college. Thomas was captain 
of/the basketball team and one of the 
afar performers on the track squad. 

r
Insurance for Students 

Mud Effects, Automobile*, 
Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or per)auksvitile travel-
ing in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor oar* Liability 
for accident, to persons or prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longacre 
s ...... or re 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Bailin Building 

-  141 S. 4th Street, Phila., Pa. 

BOARCDENMTEEN 
MEMBERS 

 AtfiZIOTIFI 
Ten Alumni, Headed by Stokes, to 

Assist in Planning 
A Centenary Executive Committee 

of the Board of Managers has been 
organized to assist In preparing the 
way for Haverford's Centenary cele-
bration in 1933, It was learned Sat-
urday from D. Kenneth Rom who Is 
in charge of the work. 

Henry W. Stokes, '01, Is chairman 
of the Committee; the other mem-
bers are Morris E. Leeds, '88; J. Stag. 
deli Stokes, '89; William W. Comfort, 
'94; Jonathan M. Steers. VO; Parker 
S. Williams. '94; Henry S. Drinker, 
Jr.. '00; Frederic C. Sharplesa, '00; 
Alexander C. Wood, Jr., '02...tad Ar-
thur IL Thomas. 

This Committee will supplement 
and assist the Centenary Develop-
ment Committee, the steering group 
of which has already beer 

ALUMNI NOTES 
1907 

C. J. Claassen Is president of the 
Farmers National Company, 1706 
Ferrara street. Omaha. Nebraska. 
Mr. Claasaen organized this hank 
about two years ago. 

1913 
The marriage of Miss Laura Lloyd 

Nelson. of Ruston, Maryland, and 
W. Church Longstreth. of Chestnut 
H11.1. Philadelphia. will take place on 
Saturday, June 20.  

1918 
Walter a Nevin is associated with 

the Crowell Publishing Company, 250 
Park avenue, New York City. 

E1-1321 
A daughter, Helena, was born to 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mitchell, 3d„ 
of Haverford. on February 25. 

COPY TO GO TO PRESS • 
Record Silhouette In Engraver's' 

Hands; Work Hampered 
All "Record" copy submitted to date 

will go to press Wednesday, according 
to a statement by H. P. Shane. '31, 
Editor-in-chief. The sithouett prints 
have already been seat to the en-
graver. 

Work on the year book he been 
seriously hampered by the illness of 
J. T. Golding and E. M. Wilson. 
Prepasation for major examinations 
has been another factor interfering 
with the activities of the board. 

Jerome B. Gray 
Advertising 

1600 Arch Street 

Philadelphia 

Rah:mimes* 

6997 

John R. Hoopes '21 

NEW NUMBERS APPEAR ON 
HOME CONCERT PROGRAM 

Moorestown Appearance Friday; 
Dance to Follow Free to Have-

(oedema 
Members of the Musical Clubs are i rebearaing several new numbers in 

preparation for the Home Concert to 
be held Friday March 27 In Roberta 
Hall. H. Blair, '32, leader of the In-
strumental Club, has announced that 
"Bolero" by Ravel will again appear 
on the program. 

New members and specialties have 
been added for the Glee Club includ-
ing "Johnny Sehmoker." a novelty 
song in which the words are 'suited 
by actions, "Summer Evening", a 
tenor solo by Landon Haynes, 
with Marmara accompaniment and 
a baritone aolo by E. M. Bhuachard, 

1'33. An octet composed of second 
basses, I. C. Milhous. graduate stu-
dent, and H. Fields, '32; Ant basses, 

12 H. Gray, '31, and J. Connor, Jr; 

I
'M second tenors, E. M. Blanchard, 
'33, and E. A. &hilly, '31; first tenor, 
L. G. Haines, '32, and G. B. Ma-

; bath, '33, will offer several numbers. 
The combined Musical Clubs will 

give a concert under the auspices of 
the South Jersey Alumni at Moores-
town on Friday March 20, R. 0- Smith. '14 Is chairman of the cow-

1  mittee in charge of arrangements. 
Members of the clubs will dine at 
the homes of alumni and friends of 
Haverford, who lire near Moores-
town. The Haverfordians will furnish 
music for a dance which will follow 
the performance. Admission to the 
concert and dance will be by invita-
tion only. The affair being financed 
solely by the alumni, no tickets will 
Oe sold. 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
Certified Public Accountants 
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BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ 
Spirited Energies in Daily Life, by R. Licari 	 51.35 
Ovid of been Road, 	 by E. Stanley Jens 	 150 
Jeers.' of George Fe, 	 Everyman Eakins 	  .60 
amid in All dm Scriptures, 	by A. M. Hodgkie 	  .55 
hem Among Mee, 	 by T. T. Hodtkia ....... , , 	 1.60 
FRIENDS' BOOK STORE, 302 ARCH ST., PHILA. 1 

QUINTET'S COACH REVIEWS 
HA VERFORD COURT SEASON 

Five of This Yeat's Regulars to Graduate; 
Scarlet and Black Team Closes Season 

With Six Games Won and Eight Lost 
MENTOR PRAISES THOMAS' WORK' 
By SAMUEL R. TAELKIR 

This year's basketball team re-
cently closed its season against 
Swarthmore, showing a total of six 
wins and eight defeats. A number or 
the games listed in the last column 
might well have been registered in 
the games-won summary with Just a 
trifle more in the way of good for-
tune. combined with that Little bit of 
extra effort which was sometimes 

lacking. although said extra effort re-
sulted in at least two cases in con-
tests was for Haverford. 

Opening the season against Oat-
laudet, the team came through with 
a 31-29 victory In a game which was 
not marked by any great dael of bril-
liance on the part of either side. The 
Ursinus game at Collegeville followed 
and marked a low ebb in team play 
which resulted In a loss. 37-20. This 
game should have been won. had the 
team played with even a fraction of 
the ability shown in the previous ma-
ma, or even that shown In the Gal-
laudet game. 

The Wesleyan game found a well-
functioning five on the floor which 
walked away with the verdict, 22-17. 
Wesleyan later defeated Williams at 
home to tie for the "Little Three" 
championship. The latter team de-
feated Haverford at Williamstown in 
a well-played game of forty minutes 
of rapid action, 35 to 23. 

Textile Gives Chattel Seam 
The next home contest was against 

Philadelphia Textile, a newcomer on 
the schedule, and a team held rather 

htly by Haverford until they forced 
tion of the fact that they were 

001 to win, and were not merely Telr-
Mg the local boys a practice newton. 
The final more. 35-24 In favor of the 
Main Linens. does not indicate the 
rally in the last Moe minutes of play 
which enabled the winners to show a 
emnfortable margin on the credit 
pie of the ledger far our team, 

Dickinson came to Haverford with 
a record of a victory over Penn and 
was very fortunate indeed to get 
away with the decision here by the 
narrow margin of 27-23. At Navy, 
faced with the ken at "Irish" Logan, 
through the medium of a painful leg 
Injure, after holding the Naval Acad-
emy toa cicee score of 10-8 In the 
first half, the team fell apart and 
Navy, showing a marked superiority 
in all departments of the lame, ad-
ministered a 45-18 drubbing which 
although rather painful at the time, 
revealed many weak spots which 
were later more or less eradicated. 

Moravian. with a team that failed 
to show any great degree of strength. 
was nest beaten 45-28 at Haverford. 
Against Drexel on their door the 
team was forced to acknowledge an-
other defeat. 31-18. 

Amherst Loses to Locals 
Amherst, the third of the 'Little 

Three" to play Haverford this sea-
son, met a team in high gear, with 
the result that they suffered a deci-
sive setback, 31-21. which allowed a 
record of two games won and one lost 
against very good New England com-
petition. 

Lafayette was very fortunate Indeed 
to win in an overtime game. 28-27 
Haverford led practically all the way 
through the second half, after a first 
ball score of 13-13, which very well 
illustrates the closeness of the game. 
Two foul goals made by a Lafayette 
man in the closing minutes of the 
game enabled them to close the gap. 
Two more foul goals made within two 
minutes of the final whistle gave the 
Leopards the victor by a margin by 
one point in a game that had kept 
spectators and players alike In a high 
degree of excitement for forty min-
utes of the closest sort of May. 

At Stevens Tech In the name week 
soother hard-fought game resulted In a Stevens victory. 17-14. This 
was probably the best played game 
of the year on the part of the Hav-
erford team, at least from the stand-
point of airtight defense. which re-
sulted in a half -time score of 8-8. 
The second half found Stevens able 
to win out by the bare margin of a 
field goal and a foul made in the 
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Reviews Season 

	  VARSITY BASEBALL 
GETS EMILY START 

Basketball coach, whose team this 
year on more games than any 
Haverford Court combination ID the 
past fear seasons. 

Many Regulars Return From 
Last Year's Lineup; 

Hurlers Warm Up 
Official outdoor baseball practice 

started Saturday afternoon under the 
direction of Coach Roy Thomas. Al-
though practice was not scheduled to 
start until nest week, the Spring-like 
atmosphere permitted a large squad 
to start warming up for the coming 
season. During the pest two weeks 
Coach Thomas has been conducting 
battery practice In the Cricket shed 
and on the more pleasant days a 
crew of about seven pitchers and 
catchers was able to work In the 
space behind the gymnasium. 

Prospects for the coming season 
look reasonably bright, since Haver-
ford lacks only a pitcher to be able 
to eend last year's team on the field 
intact It Is hoped that a worthy 
pitcher can be found from among 

men who have been working 
out lately. The only regulars who 
graduated last year were the two 
moundmen, Captain Supplee and 01-
ton. 

Among the members of the pitch-
ing staff who have been working out 
regularly in the shed are Lontaker. 
Chadwick. singer. Colomy. E. P. 
Tripp and J. C. Wilson. lidendeleohn, 
one of the promising candidates of 
last year's squad, is unable to start 
practice, due to a broken rahoulder 
sustained during the football season. 
However. 11Ws hoped that he win be 
able to join the squad shortly after 
spring vacation. 

Veteran Infield on Deck 
This year finds a veteran infield 

ready at second base; "with galityn  
_BOP g them at ahoris,elart Gum-
mere or George Rice ha Idling them 
down at third and possiber_Rloe 
Longaker tagging them out on the 
first sack. "Jack" Simons, who 
caught most of the games laat year, 
is again expected to receive the of-
ferings of the hurlers. 

In the outer gardens we find three 
veterans. Last year's outeleiders 
who are available are "Fagan" 
Hagar, Hank Scarborough. and 
811V' Tripp. These men will have 

no easy time holding their positions 
because there are a number of 
RhInies whose records are each as to 
bring them to the coaches' attention 
and no doubt many of them will see 
action. 

Games scheduled for this corning 
season Include tilts with Pennsylva-
nia at Franklin Meld, F. de M. at 
Lancaster, then five home games 
with Osteopathy, Army, Penn A. C., 
Stevens and Delaware. After that 
comes the Muhleriburg game, which 
is to be played at Bethlehem. There 
are two games scheduled with 
Swarthmore, one with lidoravian, and 
the final game of the season Is to be 
with Uralnua at home. 
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Coach Taylor Reviews Basketball Season; Wrestling Semi-finals Held 

L C. A. A. A. A. CONVENES 
Coach Haddletan and Fields Attend 

As Representatives for Haverford 

Last Saturday morning, 'Top" Had-
dleton and Harry Fields attended the 
I. C. A. A. A. A. Convention. held 
at the Columbia Club in New York. 
The question before the meeting was 
the consideration of the bid made by 
the University of California to hold 
nest...woes outdoor meet in California, 
The meeting was adjourned until 
May 28, when a meeting will be held 
in Philadelphia for a final decision 
an the question. The main reason 
for the adjournment was that the 
Olympic tryouts are scheduled to he 
held in Chicago on July 14 and 15. 
but due to many objections by track-
men all over the country the tryouts 
may be advanced, in which vase it 
will be impossible to hold the In- 
lereollegbitedln California. 	• 

The authorities at California have 
already underwritten the meet for 
$65.000, which is to be used infpay 
the expenses of those Eastern Moms 
which plan to send trackmen. In 
this case It may he possible for Slaver-
ford to send some men to the meet, 
for It will be as easy with California's 
pecuniary assistance to send men to 
California as it was to send four rim-
ners to Boston a few years ago. 

Another question that was decided 
at the meeting was the adoption of 
a new type hurdle which ts calculated 
to greatly reduce the risk to runners 
in the events. The new hurdle is to 
have its support so constructed as to 
be more easily knocked over than the 
present type and will thussave the 
runner from nasty falls. The ques-
tion of a shorter distance in the 
cross-country event was decided when 
the delegates voted to shorten the 
Baron,. from six miles to five miles. 
This change will not, however, go into 
effect until after the present cup has 
been won by one of the three colleges 
which now have four of the five legs 
on lt. 

John Troncelliti 
EXPERT HAIRCUTTING 

Specializing 
for 

Haverford Students 
Ardmore Arcade 

2 Doors West of Theatre 
mane Ardrnora lea and 511. 

The semi-finals of the first annual 
wrestling tournament were held mu 
Wednesday afternoon before a crowd 
of approximately eighty, including 
faculty, students and interested out-
lidera. The bouts, again  officiated by 
Coach GeLges, Fields and Foley, were 
of unusual speed. bringing again and 
again the plaudits of the spectators 
Besides the regular competition, two 
boxing bouts furnished the spice of 
variety in the program. These were 
put on by "Phil" Wagner and "Brud" 
Dothard, of the class of 3e, and two 
midgets from Prankford. Gratz and 
Walther. 

The sports festival opened  prompt-
ly at 4.30 with the lightweight semi-
Mal between Hardham and Taylor. 
After considerable playing around 
Hardie= obtained a headlock, with 
which he punished him for almost 
a minute. Neither lad could secure 
a fatal hold, and Hardham Interrupt-
ed the sparring often enough with 
headlocks and half-nelsons to amass 
a time advantage of thirty-five sec-
onds. 

Hager Downs Gage 
The Hager-Gage battle was a clas-

sic. These two grapplers. both of 
whom have previously shown much 
strength and skill In dispoeing of 
their opponents, were naturally wary 
at the start. They sparred about with 
Gage trying for the openings, and 
Hager repsing his advance.. Fi-
nally the 'Rage tripped Hill up and 
slapped the chancery on him. Bill 
wriggled loose, only to be upset again 
by a half-nelson and under-leg pick-
up. The hoes derideelto rest a while. 
while Hager on his hands and knees 
and Gage on top, worrying him with 
attempts at half-nelsons and rolls, 
"Fagan" finally Messed his man with 
a grapevine twist and flattened him 
with a tricky chancery and headlock. 
Bill's shoulders rested on the mat for 
the necessary three seconds after 
Your minutes and forty seconds of 
wrestling. 

Lentz and Conn provided an inter-
esting contest in the light-heavy-
weight clan. Almost half the bout 
was taken up by the contestants 
circling around with arms swinging. 
Leg holds seemed to be the objective 
of each. Hall's football tactics were 
of no avail, due to the small size of 
the mat. Every time he had the elu-
sive "Rube" In his grasp he carried 
him past the edge of the ring, and 
hence could gain no ground. Lentz, 
however, took advantage of his op-
ponent's lesser knowledge of the 
science. and by repeated grapevines 
and front chanceries managed to pin 
Conn to the mat long enough to gala 
the verdict. a time advantage of tlfty-
one seconds, 

Sherbert Throws Lipelta 
The Barrett-Shippen fracas was the 

comic strip of the afternoon. Moat 
of their time was spent on the hands 
and knees, with each applying inef-
fectual holds to the other, accom-
panied by much grunting and hard 
breathing. At the end of the regu-
lation five minutes neither had a suf-
ficient time advantage; so the bout 
continued for an extra five minutes 
of largely wasted energy. with Bar-
rett barely ahead by seven seconds. 

Sherbert and Lipsits. the other 
heavyweight grapplers. exhibited 
much more science and action. Sher-
berg seemed to have the edge In 
strength, but "Lippy" was slippery, 
and managed to worm out of every 
hold Ralph had in his bag of tricks, 
However, the end was only a matter 
of time, for after three and one-half 
minutes of rolling around the grad-
uate student straddled "Lippy" with 
his huge bulk and flattened him for 
the count 

The first of the boxing exhibitions, 
which came between the Hager-Page 
and Lentz-Conn recta, was a strug-
gle from start to finish. "Phil" Wag-
ner, the crafty, and "Bud" Dreher& 
the aggressive, were the participant's. 
At the start Wagner showed con.sid-
erable mastery. His speed and skill 
hood the "Dote" off and made him 
swum wildly. In the first round he 
plastered the former Lower Merida 
High luminary with long ones and 
short ones, Jabe, swinge and hooks. 
Round two found "Brud" taking more 
time. Toward the end of [hie canto 

Cont. on l'aeo S. Col. • 
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LENTZ ARE VICTORS 
Dothard-Wagner Give Box-

ing Exhibition; Similar Stunt, 

by Frankford Flyweights 
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Sophs Top Rhinies in Board Track Meet; Grapplers Tie Ursintts, 21-21 
The Sport 

Jester • 
By WALTON FIELD, '88 

The blisk.etball season is over. The teem had Its ups and downs, but no does the stock market: it Is hoped that Coach Taylor will have the suc-cess he deserves with next year's 
toyed. 

Jack Simons' consistent guard-
stark was one of the bright 
lights of the semen. This boy 
drew very favorable comment 
from the Stevens "States for his 
flashy performance there- Quot-
ing, -But did Simons, of Hay-
erford have Mehabotd stowed! 
He ma. no good it wasterteren 
teeny. It was the prettiest game 
of girardhtg seen on this door 
for ages" 	Jack'e play was of 
the ante calibre against other 
Hams, to 	 • 

A host of candidates answered Coach Roy Thomas' first call for the followers of the diamond last Sat-
urdaY afternoon. The sun woo warm, 
the air keen and the mud thick, especially between Brat and second base on '88 Field. Green grows the grass — That's about ea for as they 

however, for subaequent rains have turned the diamond Into a morass which resembles a tract of Florida real estate ... 

The inimitable "Pop" In win busy with stop-watch In band, 
parcelling oat useful Mots to 
his youthful cohorts. We hope the coming season will justify 
the faith we have In 'Top." who 
is beginning his tenth year as 
track coach here. 

The Drat board track 'meet was a huge success, due In part to the efficient mm-work of Otto Reimer, and to the fact that some bright lad rolled the cannon balls used In the shot-put under the boards, thereby suspending activities for a time and *Hording excellent burrowing prac-tice for several unfortunate Rhinies who happened to be on the scene. 

Vain efforts have been made to stifle the evil rumor that the 
presen of the battery men in 
the cricket .he is MOW( aback-mg repartee between the follow-
en of the two sports. 

Golf, the youngest of Haverford Worts, bids fair to eclipse some of the older games in popularity this spring. Several men have turned out for the team, which, despite the with-drawal of Captain Read, Is going to make the followers of the ancient Scotch game in other colleges sit up and take notice. Other Scotch 
games should be avoided, however. 

Intramural basketball may be 
a thriving extra•corricalar nett,- 
lit but the troebk Is that most of the game are played in the Clang-room—at least so H seems 
from the annosineements and re-
arutooncements which go on every night at uppertIme. May 
we ask the rupective dorm cap-tains to have a little more con-
sideration for Ken and Muland. rizlea of the delicate vocal cord.. 

TWO KEN IN TRACK MEET 
Toro Haverfordlan track start Cap-tain Rice and Harry Fields, journey- ed to New York with Track Coach A. W. Haddieton last week. They were entered in the I. C. A. A. A. A. track Meek held in the 108th Field Artillery _AsMory. Competing against the hat track material In the country, neither of the men placed. Fields pushed the shat 42 feet 3 inches, while 48 feet 1 Loch, took fifth place. The event RIM won with a heave of 48 feet. nice NM failed to Qualify in the, float beat of the 100-yard  dash. The meet was won by the University of Penn-sylvania track team who scored more than twice no many point. as Har-vard. their nearest competitor, to .tin 4w%,  with the honors. 

TO EXAMINE REFEREES HERE 
On Tuesday, March 10, the annual examinaticm of the Central Board of Basketkball officials will be given to about 50 candidates, In the gym-nasium Coach Ellwood Cleirea who 

t. vice  president of the board for s'saitioilvaraa will have charge of the examination, which is to be of a Practical as well as a theoretical na-tWw 0. P. Foley, '32. Is in charge at the arrangements and will get 
together several teams for the Pur-1 of demonstrating various situ- 

ln connection with the Prac• test 

TO SOPH THACKMEN 
IN MEET ON DOM 

Second-Year Team Wins All 
First Places in 41-13 

Triumph 

SOPHS WELL BALANCED 
t3hOwing well balanced power In all events. the Sophomore track team had little trouble, In overwhelming the Rhin* runners In their annual meet held on the board track Thurs-day afternoon. Led in scoring by Jim Andrews and Jack Sargent, stars of last year's freshman team, the sec-

ond year men compiled a total of 41 palate in the six events held. They took every first place and half of 
the second positions In amusing a total of 41 points, while the best that their opponents could do wen gain three seconds and four-thirds for 13 point.. 

One of the best times turned In during the competition was made by Gage of the sophomores In winning the 30-yard dash. The sopohomore flaah had very little trouble In taking his heat In 4 seconds flat, and then repeated to the final, outrunning 8nn-csoft• allinle speedster, and NI-ouse of hie own clans in the fast time 
of 3.6 seconds. This event gave the second year men the lead. and their hurdlers lost no rime In increasing it 
Pleasants, frith timber topper, finished ahead of EMU In the first of the elinlniation heats. In the next two preliminary races. Andrews and Trenbath came through for the sophe the latter winning from Rhinie Jones In the third heat by a margin 
of inches. In the final. Andrews and Trenbath ran in that order in the Ant two places. and Pleasant. had to be content with third. 

Russell Wins Clue Mile 
The longer runs furnished the really interesting races of the after-noon. In the mile, there were only three starters, and the event rapidly developed into a race between Rus-sell, '33. and Bodine. '34. The lat• ter made a spurt In the next to last lap. but fell back toward the end when Russell pulled his sprint. Smith. '33, finished third. Hard-ham had Little trouble In raking the half-mile for the sophs. but Andrews had to work to get second place from Lydeeker and Smith, freshmen run-ners. In the shot-put, Hunaicker made a put of 42 feet for first place. When It is considered that the soph weightman was competing 
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Coach Mallineon Arranges Regular 
Batting Schedule 

For the past three weeks cricket practice has been In full swing un-der the direction of Coach Mallin-son, who is making his debut this year as Scarlet and Black mentor. Coach k.fallinson has proved himself to be a most capable successor to Mr. Oodaall, last year's coach, and under his watchful eye things have been moving along at a rapid pace. A regular batting schedule has been arranged, each player being as-signed two fifteen-minute periods each week. to be devoted entirely to batting. The team's greatest dif-ficulty at present seems to be the 
tack Of capable bowlers. Quiteding large grp of ou 	Rhinies, 
Schmid, Brown, De2Jardln5, 

Inclu 
Ed-wards and Fitter, have shown signs of ability, while among the upper dassmen, Clough, '33, Arthur, '31, and hits,, '32, have shown great im-provement under the guidance of Coach Mantuan. 

in sneakers, and in cool weather, his throw gives promise of better results in the spring. Sargent and Bancroft finished second and third respectively both having puts of over 40 feet 
With the completion of the shot-put, competitors, officials and spec-tators adjourned to the gym, scene of the 'Ugh jump competition. Sar-gent, '33, furniehed o mild surprise when he won from A. Potts, IS. With Jones and ZInti not competing. the Rhirde jumper was the favorite to take the event, However, he missed the bar three times at 5' 3", 

Sargent clearing that height to take EMI W. Wagner. '34, finished third. Summary: 
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the match Oiff had his man In the excruciating body scissors, and an-other with the difficult and rare ftg-ure 4 scissors. Thls Important tri-umph ran the Main Liners' total to thirteen, within three points of the Red and Black. 
They jumped far into the lead again, however, when Troppe and Mapach defeated Moos and Durham by time advantages. Moos could not cope with the strength and skill of his heavier opponent, losing to the tune of four and a half minutes. The same may be said of Durham. 

Heavyweights Win 
Fields and Sherberg, however. pest Haverford In a tie with the Mont-gomery county team. "Toots" plain-ly had his opponent scared by his massive bulk alone. The Ursinua lad did a Tunney around the ring for a full minute. Fields finally laid his hands on him and slapped him to 

the floor with a resounding bang. The end was evident, and Harry quickly flattened his man, Illeholas. with a body ride and half-Nelson in one minute and four seconds. 
The final bout, between Sherberg and Hallman. was much closer and on It hinged the outcome of the meet. Sherberg was too quick, how-ever, and his time advantage of two minutes and eight seconds gave Hay-error(' the necessary three points to tie. 
Summary: 
Dee Janne, Rantrferd defeated WillLasat. Urals.. by a fan la 6 slags.. 
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MAT TEAM TIES URSINUS IN INITIAL VENTURE,  21-21 
Success of First Intercollegiate Matches Au 	Well for Future of the Sport; 

ley, Fields Win on Falls 
HAGER, SFIERBERG VICTORS ON TIME 

AZPELL'S 
Male Uwe Meek Store" 

Popular Shot 
ONinyisonic Vietrahu sad escorts 

Monieal Mercimmdise 
04 Wset Lancaster Aye. Ardmore, Pe- 

Court Team Closes Hard Schedule 

In Its first intercollegiate effort the newly-formed Haverfard College 
wrestling team acquitted Itself Ffil, when It held a stronaj=mus mat team to a 31-21 tle, Ina 	rice con- test In the gym, at Collegeville on Friday.. Mint* their coach, Elwood Geiges, the grapplers, led by Harry Plelds, former Frankford High satel-lite, and OM Foley. trekked to the Bears' lair and surprised them with 
a fine show of skill and courage. The Main Liners won three contests on falls, and two by the time advantage route, while the Bears duplicated these feats to bring the final score of the match to a tie. 

Des Jardine, Scarlet and Black lightweight, and Williams, of Uranus. opened the bouts with a spirited match ending in Des Jardine pinning his man with a body and crotch hold, after five minutes of fast action. This auspicious start put the locale In the lead with five points, but this soon 
vanished as both Watkins and Stokes, of Haverford, lost on falls to Leven• good and Elf:card'. Levengood man-aged to flatten Watkins with a crotch and half-Nelson after four minutes and twenty-two seconds of wrestling. Ziccardl had trouble in grasping the slippery "Hoot," but once he got his hands on him the Montgomery County lads greater experience told heavily. and he used a body chancery to who in two minutes and thirty sec-onds. 

The Hardham-Citta fasco was an 
epic. Both boys possessed a great deal of skill. and neither could clamp the other In an effective hold for any length of time. Citta's superior strength and ft.-penance finally told, and he pinned 13111 with a tricky Hel-met and body hold., They were both tired at the finish, and It was a ques-
tion of who would get the "breaks" to decide the match. The fall eame after tour atinu*gand eight seconds of intense grip 	. 

Ueda. Clete Lead 
The lead amassed by Ursinu.s ea result of these last three major vic-tories caused some alarm In the Scarlet and Black ranks, and It re-mained for Hager to put them back in the running with a topbeavy time advantage over Kraft. "Fagan" 

tinually bed his man in hot water and nearly had him finished on sev-eral occasions. However, the Red and snack representative was elusive, and managed to squirm out of sev-eral tough sltuarions. At thiiweenetrat time surplus for Hager am ted to 
1 minute and 26 secondt 

01ff Foley exhibited his superior 
knowledge of the science when he climbed all over Eitiblits, punishing him severely with various scissors and other grips, at length tossing the exhausted Bear and pinning Ids shoulders to the mat with a body bar and chancery. At one time during 



NO BUSINESS can exist 
 without the use of print-ing. There are two ways to 

look upon the coat of printed matter. One is to view It as 
a necessary expense; the other, 
as a profitable investment . 
THE ENGLE PRESS 

J. Linton Engl., Pr... 

1210 Race St, Phila. 

Elwood A. Gahm. Mentor of foot-ball. Is Haverford's most recent addi-tion to the college coaching staff Beginning active work with the foot-ball squad last September, he has within less than a year made a place for himself in the college's athletic life, not only In this fall sport but 
also- in the winter's ' indoor stark. He has introduced wrestling, an activity new to Haverford, and has made it popular first by rudi-mentary instruction for 511.16e Inter-ested, and then by staging a tourna-ment to sharpen the competitive spirit. What Geiger has done for the col-lege in the short time he has been connected with It has been of the greater value through the sincere 
enthusiasm he has evinced in the work he has tackled or begun. An outstanding athlete in scholas-tic and collegiate ranks, he has re-
mained close to sports In the fifteen years since his graduation from Temple University. His athletic rec-ord gives conclusive evidence of his proficiency in football, basketball and baseball. From 1911-12 he played on the Camden High School team in the three afOrementioned 
sports. Following this, at Temple he was a member of the varsity foot-ball and basketball teams for three seasons, and In his senior year also played on the baseball nine. Ail-round Athletic At the University Genres was dis-tinguished by the all-round athletic medal, symbolic of the institution's ranking athlete. For two years after finishing at Temple he was on the football coaching staff of that university, and also Professor of Hygiene and Physiology of Exercise. During those same two years he belonged to the 
interstate Professional Basketball 
League. Prom 1917-29 he 	col- legiate football and basketbal officiatedl  at games. During that time he coached Prank-ford High Schools football teams to three city championships. Prominent In EChOlxstIC Circles In administrative work Oelges has 
served three years (1924-271 as a member of the University of Penn-
sylvania Basketball Tournament Committee. In 1930 he was on the 
Boatel of Governors of the Eastern Amor-fatten of Intercollegiate Foot-
ball Officials. Since 1920 he has been Chairman of Basketball and Baseball of 

ELWOOD A. GEIGES Football and wrestling c̀oach, who th has been prominent In athle cir-
cler for many years. 
Philadelphia Public Schools. At the present tune he 	also active in supervisingwrestling In the city pub- 
lic 	

is 

lic schools. Oeiges's present occupation is Di-rector of Physical and Health Educa-tion at Frankford High School, in Philadelphia. His affiliatimus are with the American Physical Educa-tion Association, National Arsocia-don and the Central Board of Bas-ketball Official, of Pennsylvania, of which he is  vice president. 
CLUB TO HEAR WOOLMAN 

Almeria to Address Field Club an 
Alaskan Trip ,Edward Woolman, '93„ will speak 'to the Field Club on Wednesday, March 11 at 7 o'clock in Sharpie's Hail about his trip to Alaska under the auspices of the Academy of Natural 

Silences. During the course of his talk, Mr. Woolman will show both moving pictures and lantern slides, displaying some of the aspects of 
his Journey. The Club has also been active in the field. An expedition of nine mem-bers made an excursion to the Po-mess on the week-end of February 22nd. The following week-end a group went to Delaware City to study bLrds. Other trips are planned for the near future .  

INTRAMURAL COURT LEAGUE Games Last Week =It ia. 
=.1471.4%.'"V Nana a.r Standings Imalt imoloy  	ITS.  noes Um] 	o 1 000 r.trilra jzarlors 	 . 	? 1 CAI  

GM., TM 	Week 7.30—Cootro rokla'v'L. 2.1011.1 Itme. olar. 80—Nort10 LlorA se. literkm Towel. art. 7.50-3.411'Word m. ;alit L1M3. 1.10.-sects 11=4 " 54. K.,. remotion 11.30-Bovtl• Lined 	C4stro as,. 

Faculty Grants Extension 
To Include Easter Monday 

In accordance with a petition unanimously approved by the Students' Association at a meet-Ing on Tuesday the faculty has granted an extension of the spring rears to include Easter Monday. The request was com-
plied with in conelderatlon of the fact that many students would be obliged to leave home on Easter Sunday in order to attend classes on the following day. College will reopen with collection Tuesday morning, April  7, 

COITUMEir to tent or Sell 
FOR INDIVIDUALS FROM CLOWN TO KING All Operas, Shakespearean Plays, Pageants, Bal Masques—MusicalRevues 

MILLER, Costumier 
Bell Phone. Pennypacker 1892 236 South Eleventh Street 	Philadelphia, Pa, 

Costumes for all our plays furnished by Miller's 

GET 
Haver ford College 

Seal Stationery 
$1.00 a Box 

Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at 

The Haverford 
Pharmacy 
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Has Active Career I 

FLIGHT SPEAKS ON MAN'S I 
FEAR OF THE HIGH THINGS 

Uses Station of Eeeirelastes as  Text 
In Colleetlem  Talk Dr. John W. Flight, assistant pro-' teaser of Biblical Lstiature, used as 

1 a text for his talk in Collection Tues-day a well-known section of the book of See/celestes. The section is allegor-leal In that even though It speaks of a house It Is referring to the de-velopment of the human body. The gist of the passage, Dr. Flight point-ed out, is contained In the words, "They shall be afraid of that which is high." Going on to describe how man's en-thusiasm Is dying and how he has leas desire for adventure now, Dr. Flight reached the climax of his talk when he described the human fear of 
high things in the realm of character and attainment. This attitude, he said, is prevalent In all walks of Me and among old and young people. Many assume a cynical attitude toward Ideals, he said. People are timid about admitting their Ideals, they become Indifferent toward them for this reason and finally they are branded as pure cynics. 
-Don't be satisfied with mediocre, attainments. don't be afraid of excel- I knee. or your duty or your aspira-tion, and above all, don't become a cynic." 

Quintet's Coach Reviews 
Haverford Court Season 
Coot. Peon Ktlee 4. Col. closing minutes of a hotly contested game. Flee Varsity Men Leave Delaware was defeated 25-32 re-
venging a close Admit. at their hands 

'In the previous Nteason. The Swarth-more game followed and resulted in a Swarthmore victory by a narrow margin of three points, 32-29, Mc-Cracken of the opposition provided Swarthmore with a total of fifteen points made through the medium of seven field goals and one foul. With total proved to be a deciding fac-tor and for the first time In  six years a Haverford team was forced to acknowledge defeat on the bas- 
ketball court to a Swarthmore-ei 

Of the seven regularsmr:itehe team this year, only two 	to serve as a nucleus for next season's team. Captain Refiner, Logan, Katz. Pen-nypacker and Edgar are lost through graduation. There Is no need for me to add that their loss means that we shall be faced with the necessity of building a new team with which 
to Meet. future court opponents, These men have worked consistently to give Haverford a winning basketball team and I feel that our failures should be charged against the coach and not against the members of this year's squad including Simons and Ournmere, who have yet another op-portunity to provide the college with a consistently winning team. I mesh at this' time to take the 
opportunity to say a word by way of 
appreciation far the efforts of Al 
Thomas, coach of the J. V.'s, and the men on Ills squad. This squad, through its Interest and efforts under the able direction of Thomas bas 
made possible an experienced squad 
roe which next year's Varsity must be recruited. 

INTRAMURAL TEAMS 

START SECOND HALF 
Final Round Commences as 

South Barclay Wins Two 
to Take Lead 

The second half of the interdoems basketball season got into swing last  week when four of the eh scheduled games were played. As in the drat half, South Barclay won their games, defeating South Lloyd and Center Barclay. North Lloyd,  which was cellar combination rE'Rk. first half„ nosed out North Barclay. Merton-Founders also took a  close game from 
North Barclay.  South Barclay won its  sixth game of the season on Monday night by defeating South Lloyd. kat year's champs, 23-27. The game started 
Inauspiciously for  the Barthavites as the Lloydans, through the able eye of Barnhurst, took the lead and held it until the second half. The coast  then was 18-11, but the Barclay 
quintet was by no means defeated; for, after  a strenuous battle In the second half. It succeeded in knotting the count. With about six minutes 
to play. they forged Into the lead and maintalned their pace for the few remaining moments of the fray. Roberta Leads Center On Tuesday night South Barclay 
again took the floor to battle against their Center neighbors. This game proved easy for the strong Barclay-'  
rtes and the final whistle found them leading 37-24. Center Barclay was handicapped by ragged passing throughout the game and It was only through the playing of two men that 
they scored at all.  "Peewee"  Roberts  deserves all honors of the evening for 
It was he who scored 22 of his team-
mates' 24 markers. South Barclay's scoring was evenly divided among an the members of the team. Later on Tuesday evening North 
Lloyd lined up against North Bar-clay and handed the Barelayans 22-20 setback for the Lloyd wanes 
first victory this season. North Lloyd took the lead at the beginning of the game and held it against frequent attacks by the Barclay aggregation till the final toot of the referee's whistle. Cam, playing for the Lloyd-leas, opened the amine' with three Meld mph mede son-Mer" playa. to give the entrymen 8-0 lead. The 
Barclay quintet rallied only 16 be 
distanced again. Putting up a deter-mined nett the end of the first half found the score standing at 12-10 laver the Lloydrnen. In the SeCOnd 
half Lloyd began to pile up a big lead and the game seemed secure un-til the last few moments of the game. when a strong fighting *RA pushed the Barclaymen to within two points of their opponents when the game ended. Merlon Founders Will The closest game of the week was one played between Merlon Pounders 
and the recently defeated North 
Barclay, In which the suburbanites sent the Barelaymen to their wand defeat of the week by the score of 
20.19. In the early minutes of the game North Barclay seemed headed 
for a victory when they rolled up five  points to their opponents nothing. But after a time out. Merton Found-ers came back fighting and soon struck the cords for four points  only  to have the Barelaylles copy them with four more. Two additional points for North Hanky were followed by a thrilling ray by Merlon Founders, which brought the score to an 11.11 tie as the half ended. The third quarter was outstanding for Its lack of scoring, but as the 
game  entered the home stretch both teams became enlivened, and scoring 
was frequent until the closing mo-menta, when the count stood North Barclay, 19; Merlon Founder", 18. With but one minute to play Holz-richkr, Merlon Founders forward, dribbled down the floor and dropped a field goal for the winning point as 
the game ended. Five frays have been scheduled for 
the Intramural League  this week.  On 
Tuesday night Center Barclay wilt face North Barclay at 730, while North Lloyd and Merlon-Founders lent meet at 9.30. Wednesday night will find South and  North Lloyd on the court at 7.30. south  Barclay and Merlon Founders will meet at 790 on Thursday, while South Lloyd and Center Barclay are 'scheduled to appear at 8.30. 

To Glee Arts Exhibition An invitation has been  Issued by  
the Civic Club of Philadelphia to the 128th annual exhibition of the Academy of the Fine Arta on Mare-day night, at 8.30 o'clock. The Aca-demy is located at Broad and Cherry 
streets. A limited number of tickets 
may be obtained from the office of 
the News. 

CHATTO TREE SURGEONS 
THE LAWN IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, Inc. 

TREE SURGERY 
Cavity Work, Pruning. Cabling, Feeding, Spraying 

LAWN FERTILIZING 	 LAWN GRUB PROOFING 
SHRUBBERY PRUNING 	 TREE MOVING 

324 West Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore, Pa. 
TELEPHONE—ARDMORE 240 

COACH GEIGES'S ATHLETIC 
HISTORY EVINCES ABILITY 

Three-letterman at Both High School and 
_ College; Collegiate Football, Basketball 

Official; Athletic Committeeman 

COACHED FRANKFORD FROM 191749'19 

FINALISTS IN 4 GROUPS 
TO CLOSE TOURNEY WED. 

Hager-Dothard, Lentz-Moos 
Matches Featured on 

Card 
Going into its last stages, the wrestling tournament which was in-troduced for the first time this year, has reached the final round. Brack-eted men in ,four groups will grapple next Wednesday In the gymnasium; 

the winners will receive their rewards in the following Collection. The finals promise to provide a series of most interesting bouts. In the Lightweight division, Stokes will meet Idarclham. Stokes has pre-viously won from Trimble and Bar-ney Bamhurst, while Hardham has defeated Kretaehmer and Taylor. Both Hardham and Stokes were thrown at Malmo; the match should be even. The middleweight division finds Hager opposed to Brud Dothard, Haverfones versatile battler. Dot-hard's record in both taxing and wrestling has been consistently good. He defeated Jake Who In the closest match of the tournament and upset the dope to beat Richie. Hager has downed three formidable opponents, Perrla. Borgstedt and Gage. Hager also wen at Ureanus. This match will be a test of Hager's strength and ex-perience as opposed to Dothard's speed and awasahanasa. The taik of predicting a winner Ls very diffi-cult. In the light-heavyweight field. Lentz will oppose E. Moos. Lentz has the more enviable record having 
thrown. Hunsicker and has gained a time advantage over Conn. Moos pinned Wright and won by default from Jim Stanton. The heayywelght Wass finds Bar-rett opposed to Sherberg, grad stud-ent. Both these lighters have won their previous matches in short or-der. Barrett has beaten Durham and Shipper. while Mestere. Moe to his past experience, has downed MU-
house, ano ther grad student, and Lip-Sherberg bent his man at Ur-alma, 
Hager Taws Gage; 

Hardham, Sherberg, 
Lentz Are, Victors 

Coot. From Core 4, Col. 3 
the boys stood toe-to-toe and came away bleeding at the mouth, This round was practically even. The last session brought both lads out with a rush. and they exchanged lefts and rights with reckless aban-
don. Phil tired visibly and rapidly. Dothard's greater stamina and en-
durance stood him In good stead, and at the end he was pounding Wagner to all corners of the ring. Indeed, It seemed to the ringsiders that had the bout lasted another round, Phil would have taken the 
count. Flyweights Provide Excitement Coach Geiges brought out two of his flyweight proteges from Frank-
ford, Gratz and Walther. The for-mer weighs 111 pounds and the lat-ter 105. These midgets made up for whatever they lacked in size with a snappy exhibition 0f the art of self- 
defense. The taller lad, Orate, had 
the reach, but "Hot Corner," as they 
call him out at Prankford, exhibited the straighter punching power and ginger. From start to finish they jabbed and pounded one another In a flurry of gloves'. The bout was conceded to be a draw. Summary: LIONTSTEIONT—Hordl.ei def.tool thitMLIVEW110gT1341.7barow OOM is mlsolm Lad 40 moos.. 140E1 LICEILTSWEBONS—.1.0.101 Mfmtod Co tins advamse..44.11 mem%  

'4.14.1FWEIBIT—DarrottbrgNot Bus 
• lava tag* or or.... Mem. 11.0,20 Llocit•71a 
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STRAWBRIDGE&CLOTHER 
MARKET AND FILBERT AT EIGHTH STREET 

Two-Trouser Suits 
For the Discerning '29.50  

Mighty low price fOr•Suits that look and act like a great deal 
more! All goes to prove that you need not pay exorbitant prices 
for Suits correctly made—even to small details. You'll want to 
see the way these Suits are cut ... the way they're tailored ... 
the way they drape from your shoulders. We'd like to give you 
some idea of the way they'll look after long wear and hard use. 
The only way is to see these $29.50 Suits yourself—to-morrow. 
Sizes for everyone. Choice of hundreds. Scores of fabric designs 
in worsteds, cheviots, serges, ca3simeres. Colors of gray, tan, 
blue and brown. 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER—Second Floor, New Budding 

FEATURED IN OTHER 
MEN'S DEPARTMENTS Five-Day Event 

March 10th to 14th 
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 

Including All Our 
Men's Departments 

Featured merchandise every 
day! Special displays of the 
new 1931 trends in Men's 
Clothing. Special purchases 
that reflect these trends in 
articles priced lower than 
regular. Come along with us 
every day for the /remainder 
of the week. YoulLenjoy the 
opportunity to save on smart 
outfits. 

Strate-Eight Oxfords 
specially bought for 
this event. Marked 
away under price at 
$6.85. 

Second Floor, West 

Hats from a national-
ly - known Philadel-
phia hatter. AU new. 
All at substantial sav-
ings, $3.50. 

Second Floor, Weal 

Selection from 10 fab-
ric patterns that can 
be made up into Suits 
to your measure in 
time for Easter, $50. 

Second Floor, West  

2000 white pull-over 
Shirts of rayon and 
mercerized cotton. 
Also broadcloth 
Shorts, 55e. 
Fire! Floor, New Building 

420 good quality pig-
skin Glares in pull-on 
style. Much less than 
usual, now at $2.75. 
First Floor. Sc,,, Building 

AL.0 at Our wain Lime 
S.,e, Ardmore 

3600 Spring foulard 
Neckties, plain crepe 
and good-looking 
shantungs. Special in-
deed, at 89e. 
Firet Floor, New Sui/ding 

Event in Itself—Famous 

Arrow Shirts 
Under-Priced 

1028 lArrow Shirts$1 .3 9 

T574 2Arrow Shirts1 .69 

irgOzpikrrow Shirts 2.19 
Extraordinary assortment that averages a 
saving of at least ONE-HALF. 
Group 1 includes an excellent assortment of 
striped and woven madrases and broadcloths. 
Allover patterns, candied stripes. 
Group 2 includes end-and-end madrases. 
Smart striped patterns in lustrous effects. 
Quality seldom found at this low price. 

Group 3 includes handsome 
Silk Shirts in solid colors and 
striped designs in beautifully 
made high-grade rayons that 
regularly sell for more than 
twice this price. 

Collar-Attached or 
Separate Collar 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER—First Floor, New Building 



SWAN TO TALK ON MUSIC 

Will Give Find of Series In Union 
Wednesday Evening 

Alfred J. Eivitia. assistant protea-
sor of Mune, will give a aeries Of 
several informal musical talks, the 
fleet of which is to be given Wedaes-
dey evening in the musts room In the 
Union. In the first talk he will tett 
about his recent trip abroad. and win 
play eeveral phonograph records 
which be procured in Spain. All 
Students interested In music and their 
friends are Invited to attend. 

Several of these musicales were 
given lest year and proved to be 
quite popular with Haverford music 
lovers. It is not yet definitely known 
how many are to be given tine neer, 
or the exact dates. but announcement 
will be made as soon as plans are 
completed: 

TIMER EXHIBITED 
HERE BY SPEAKMAN 

Planned for(  Fox Movietone 
Men Who Were 

Delayed 
E. A. Speakman, '31, gave a prac-

tical demonstration of his electric 
track timer Thursday afternoon en 
the College board track. The dem-
onstration was originally planned to 
permit the Fox Moiletone 'News to 
make a reel of the timer in action. 
The moving picture men were • de-
lay= le New York and their rep-
resentative stated that the sound 
pictures would be taken at some fu-
ture time. 

The timer wee tried, however, and 
pictures were fatten by the Main 
Line Daily Times and the Under-
wood Company. a concern which 
takes pttures of news events and 
dietree... them to the newspapers. 

Although tiled in,many races, the 
Weer tenetiOned perfectly, timing to 
one-hundredth of a second, in Indy 
three events. Perfection of operin 
Lion was hindered primarily ley the 
College electricity which was not ex-
actly 00 cycles and consequently 
threw the Instrument out of adjust-
ment. Speakman said that the se-
curacy of his machine depended on 
the steady frequency of the electric-
ity used In operating  it. - Anether 
cause of difficulty was the brightness 
of the sun. This was overcome by 
using a longer tube which screened 
out the rays. 

timer will next be 
- en—the--einder - 

early in the spring. 

CO-OP EXTENDS CREDIT RULE 
ACoording to W. M. Mateo '31, 

chairman of the Co-operative Store 
Committee, credit is to be extended 
to !student customers who have not 
accrued debts of over five dollars. 
It has heretofore been the policy of 
the store, that any one who was in 
debt would not receive credit. This 
rule will now hold only for those 
who OWE flee d0111011 or over. 

Dr. Grant To Sail 
On 4th Expedition 

To Palestine Wed. 
Cent. Prom rage I, Cal. 1 
that the work will progress very rap-
idly Coder such an experienced force. 
The equipment is already in the per-
manent camp at Beth 8hemeah and 
needs only workmen to put It In ac-
Mon, consequently LAM time will be 
lost in getting te work on the actual 
excavation, 

When interviewed, Dr. Grant ex-
pressed the hope that dome day he 
might have an efficient organisation 
representing  Haverford College, Whiela 
would make a yearly expedition to  
Palestine. Be desires this to be pure-
ly automatic and pceeibly in time 
to function without his presence; to 
this way the College would be M-
ewed an active pert in present Holy 
Land excavations. 

To further this end he Is willing to 
take with him on any of his tripe any 
Hervertord student or alumnus whe 
might be interested in that sort of 
work. It will not be necessary, he said, 
to have had any experience, as there 

to are many kinds of work 	be done. 
He Is especially anxious to have those 
with him who are familiar with pho-
tography, architecture, language, his-
tory, map-making and even truck 
driving. Dr, Grant stated that he 
will be glad to have anyone Interest-
ed lain him et any time this summer 
and start In with the work. He ex-
plained that it is an enviable oppor-
tunity for those who are Intennted, 
as they would be able to start Imme-
diately with the actual held work. 

As Is his custom, Dr. Grant will 
send the "News" weekly ezcounts of 
his progress. 
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MUSICAL CLUBS IN 
WESTION CONCERT 
Quartet Appears on Glee 

Club Program; Holden's 
Solos Well Receivedr- 

ed the ninth Concert of the current 

have been presented this year. 

season Friday night when they per-
formed before an audience of West-
town undergraduates and faculty. In 

lord Alumni and undergraduates at-
tended. 

tet chosen from members of the Glee 
Club, the program was =MDr to 
those of the other concerts which 

addition, a small number of Haver-

Bavertordes Musical Clubs present-

Except for the addition of a oiler-

Imeirementel Club 
American Fantasia 
Bolero 	

Glee Club 

t 
Banjo 

rgt 
Specialty 

Quartet-- 
G. 8. Trenbeth. '33 
E. A. &help. '31 
J. W. Connor, Jo. 32 
E. 	Blanchard, 13 

Glee Club 
Haverford Sniffs— 

Come Gather 'Round. 
Breakfast 
Boys Again We Are Here 
Upon the College Campus 
Sling& the Ink 
Hey, Robin, Jolly Robin 

Specially 
Xylophone i5olo.17..1. Holden, '34, ac- 

companied by Prof. J. A. Kelley— 
Nola 
Pagan Love Song 
The Bells of St. Marrs—EDT:re 

Glee Club 
Musical Trust 
Comrades 

The performance went off eareenth- 
ly and the audience showed 	ap- 
preelatton by ntunerous buena of eta-
please. 'The Glee Club and Holdeun 
xylophone solos were especially well 
received. 

JONES SPEAKS AT WELLESLEY 
Dr. Rolm M. Jones, professor of 

'Philosophy, wax the Chapel speaker 
it Wellesley College. Wellesley. Mass, 
Saturday. He =deemed the Christian 
Union of the same college at Ves-
per services. He also spoke at the 
Sundaymorning service of the Christ 
Church at Cambridge. 

PEACE WORKERS SPEAK 
J. 0. Butler, Si, and B. Parker, '32, 

rpoke at George School he the 	- 
lar Sunday Morning Assembly of

regu  
the 

rodent body yesterday. Their talks 
concerned the trip they took this 
Timmer in the peace caravan spore-
ored by the American Friends' Ser-

vice Committee. 

25% of Alumni Respond N 
Centenary Questionnaire 

More than twenty-five per cent. 
of the Alumni have mailed In 
their easwera to the Centenary 
Questionnaire In less then two 
weeks, according to Archibald 
Macintosh, secretary of the 
Alumni Association. 

"In actual number." Mr. Mac-
Intoah said, "517 answers have 
been received. The opinions ex-
pressed and the recommendations 
made are usually pertinent to the 
work which the Faculty has start-
ed In formulating Haverfordn 
program for the future. In ad-
dition, a great deal of informa-
tion Is being made available 
which should he of Interest to 
alumni. 

"Until a majority of the alumni, 
however. send in their answers. It 
will not be possible to make a 
sound analysis of the aped., ex-
pressed, and we hope that every 
alexenue will answer fee question-
naire Shia week and mall It to the 
Alumni Association." 

A duplicate questionnaire is be-
big mailed to all those who have 
not sent In their replies, In case 
Ole nrst one was mislaid. 

In addition to sending In the 
=ewers to the questionnaires a 
genet many alumni have sent let-
ters approving this step in seek-
ing the active help of the gradu- 

ttm. Some of the excerpts from 
hese letters say: 
"I am very glad to see the en-

ergy and enthuneera which this 
questionnaire evidences. I feel we 
alumni owe a vote of thanks.. 

"It all the alumni answer the 
questlociantre you should 	t a 
great mesa

ge  
of Information which 

may help in the solution of the 
problem which is before Haver-
ford College." 

Heriedons Entertain 18 
At Dinner on Tuesday 

John 0. Herndon, Jr., nesie-
tant preteens of Economics and 
Government, and Mrs. Herndon 
entertained eighteen students and 
two members of the faculty and 
their wives at a dinner party 
last Tuesdaynight 'at the "Brats
Platter" tea room. Afterwards 
the group returned to Prof. Hern-
don's home. 

The guests of the evening were: 
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Flight, 
Professor and Mrs, WI/Ltd D. 
Snyder: sentare, J. 172NOSP2d112er, 
In It...Jarrett, K. R. Ken. A. J. 
Meted nation!, P. L. Ferris, W. 
T. Fox, J. N. Bartel, A. S. Rob-
erts, W. V. Sipple, Jr.; =Om-
mores, .1. Andrews, Jr., H. IL 
Dugdele. Jr., B. V. Lentz- E. A. 
Moos, H. B. Peiome, Jr., K. W. 
Scarborough, Jr., W. B. 	=eh, 
Jr., P. S. Treated?' and . A. 
Van Denbergh, Jr. 

SOPHS WILL. AGAIN FACE 
RHINIES ON BOARD TRACK 

Continuation of Lest weer, meet to 
Be Staged by Coach Haddleton 

on Tuesday Afternoon 
Due to the fact that the gymnasium 

has been courteously donated to the 
Central Board of Baakeebell Officiate 
for use In the amnl referee ex-
amioattons, there will be no gym-
rieolum =wee Ott next Tuesday. In-
stead of the regular gym periods on 
that afternoon, "Pop" Heddieton Is 
going to hold another Boph-Rhinie 
track meet on the board track at 
3.48. 

PUBLISH COLLEGE VERSE 
Harrtem, New York Publieher. Glees 

Plane for Poetry Collection 
Because of the splendid proportions 

to which American college and uni-
versity poetry has grown, Henry Har-
Aeon, the New York publisher, will 
=me an anthology called "American 
College Verse. 

All students who write poetry are 
urged to communicate promptly with 
this publishing house, so that they 
may receive full details, The anthol-
ogy will be edited by Mr. Harrison 
himself, and ithiatmted. by Charles 
Cullen. 

Priem of $25, $15 and 110 will be 
the =Claw of the three 

beat poems In UM anthology. to be 
eeleeted by a distimmlithed board of 
Judges. 

cemrudi  
In writing for inf 	students 

=meld mention the 	of their 
=Liege. Address, Henry Harrison. 
Publieher. 27 East Eleventh street, New 
York City. 

HEILMAN HAS APPENDICITIS 
W. M. Hellman, '24. was taken 

down with an attack of acute =men-
!nettle Friday. He was operated upon 
at Bryn Mawr Hospital and. accord-
ing to Mrs. Hellman. le "scathe; 
atom;  very welt" He le able to see 
vialtoni from 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing until 9 at night, 

FRIENDS ENTERTAIN TONIGHT 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bowles will 

be the guests of the Haverford 
Friends tonight at the Meeting House 
on Buck road. Mr. Bowles has lived 
for many years in Tokyo and will 
!Speak on the work of the Friends in 
Japan and other European centres 
which he .hes recently .161ted. AB-
freehmente will be served. 

ENGINEERS TO MEET TUES. 
H. Comfort will be the speaker at 

a meeting of the Itninneent.  Mon, 
which will be held 'Tuesday night in 
Mlles Laboratory at 7 o'clock. Mn.  
Comfort. an employee of the 
Schramm Company 112 Westchester, 
will talk on "Shoe. Methods". 

Githens Rexsamer 
& Co. 

Coffee intporters 

Wholesale Grocers 

HONOR CASE CONSIDERED 
Alleged Violation Dismissed: Grant 

Approval for Dance 
A case concerning  alleged viola-

tion of his honor System wan am-
adored at a meeting of the Students' 
Connell held Thursday in the Union. 

In view of an absence of con-
victing evidence, the accused was re-
leased with a reprimand.. The coun-
cil favored the suggestion to hold a 
meeting of the Freshman class to 
abol Leh come apparent misunder-
elm:Ming of the Honor System plan. 

Among other matters discussed, 
the council voted approval for a 
dance to be held to the gym March 
13. The payment of a bill rendered 
by IL J. Johnston. superintendent of 
grounds, for damages in donnlionlos 
was coneidered and referred to a 
committee almointed by K. R. Katz, 
31, president of the council. 

LIBERALS SCHEDULE.  
THREE LECTURES 

employment, Disarma-
ment, Russia, Are Speak-

ers' Subjects 

A full and varied program for 
the next few weeks has been ar-
ranged by the Liberal Club. Thurs-
day, March 12. Senator Robert F. 
Wagner. whit was scheduled to speak 
on a prevleus date, will =dregs the. 
club and any others who choose to 
=Rod In the Union at 
Wagner, the Democratic Senates 
from New York. who has introduced 
!eve= unemployment bills into the 
Senate. was detained in Washington 
became of deferred legislative af-
fairs, but will be at Haverford on 
Thursday. Senator Wagner will 
speak on the unemployment eitua-
non, after which there will be an in-
formal discurielon followed by ques-
tions. 

On Monday, March 14. Repre-
sentative Burton French of Idaho 
will address the Liberal Club in the 
Union at 8.15 on naval disarmament. 
Mr. French Is a Republican and was 
chairman of the nub-eamodttee on 
naval appropriations. There will  also 
be  questions  and an Informal discus-
&ben following this lecture. 

On March 25  Sherwood Eddy, who 
has spent much of his life in Rus-
sia and le quite familiar with the 
situation out there, will =dr= the 
Literal Club. in the Unless at 8.15 
on the "Challenge 'of Ruffian 

PLAY REHEARSALS BEGIN 
Cap and Belle Heide Two Reading 

Rehearsals of "Quern's Heralmair 
Initlal rehearaile of the Cap and 

semi. Club's 1931 production, "The 
Queeh's Huebaud," were held on 
Tuesday and Wednesday nighte of 
last week, They wore reading re-
heatls only. 

play is being coached this 
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Swarthmore Players, and, more of 
the production, "Ten Nights In a 
	which has been cunning 

" e E. R. Shipp=6.31, stage-manager,  
arid hie eiveletan inve been busy with 
the scenery and pro n rites, and and prom- 
ise some new  and  1112 	novelties 
in off-stage effects, 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"It la not the amount that Is 
earned or eased that epella 
prowress In every Ittt..... It 1. 
the spirit of metes as epees= 
to washos. There it not mush 
choke between a miserly boy 
and a spendthrift. There is a hoo-
p,' medium that will brew] hap-
piness as well ael the opportu-
nity to succeed:.  

car latermatio. addle. 
EDWARD e.. MICH= 
is 1f. Eighth Street 

rldladalobbb 

LEADS APPOINTED 
TO SCHOOL 0011111] 

Board of Managers Head 
Elected to Fill 

vacancy 
Morris E. Leeds, 18, president  of 

the Haverford Board of Marmite; 
will succeed the late C. A. Belch as a 
member of the Philadelphia Beard 
Of Education. Mr. Leeds, who re-
sides In Germantown, was elected to 
his new post Friday. The NA-
went wati made without o 
by the Board of Common Pleas 
Judges. at the quarterly sesslon In the 
City Hall. ele will rill Mr. Beide' 
unexpired term, which ends Novem-
ber 9, 11/53. 

Mr. Leeds is president of the Lerida-
Northrup Company In Philadelphia. 
manufacturers of electrical and tem-
perature measuring  instruments, be-
sides holding the presidency of the 
Haverford 13011.4 of Managers 

Previous to his moat recent ap-
pointment, Mr. Leeds was  active  
unemployment work and still fa doing 
much to Improve the situation. He 
is a member of the Committee =- 
Unemployment Relief, headed by 
Horatio 0. Lloyd, and Mayor Mask-
ers special tact-finding committee 
now hearing testimony in the textile 
strikes. Recently, Mr. Leeds ed. 
dressed the Liberal Club of Bryn 
Mawr College and led the discussion 
on "The New Capitalism." Le this 
talk he explained hie views on the 
present unemployment situation 

NEW YORK SOCIETY MEETS 

Maeloteell Tells Alum= Grasp of 
Centenary Work 

A meeting  of the New York Haver-
ford Society wee held on Tuesday. 
March 3. at Planter's Restaurant, In 
New York City. Twenty members 
were present. Archibald Macintosh, 
'21, Alumni Secretary, discussed the 
Alumni Centenary oueetioneedre and 
lta results to date. He alas mentioned 
how the Ceetenere programme orig-
inally drafted by faculty comeretteee, 
was progressing, and how It had been 
worked on by other committees and 
put to trial through the criticism of 
various authorities  including  several 
tmlversity presidents and prominent. 
ethicatora 

Mx. Macnetoeh concluded by tell-
ing the group of the Student Ques-
tionnaire, its results and the applies-
non Of theme by the student sub-
committeee reporting  on pheoes 
student lue. 

ss Lots Rot. — Loti, 

There's only one way to 

restore a depleted estate 

'INSTANTLY 
and 

CERTAINLY! 
That is through 

Life Insurance 
such as that offered by Provi-
dent Mutual. 
Today the man of vision  will 
think seriously of life inSuranCe 
—he'll act now,. by filling-in  
she coupon at the bottom of 
this page. 

Prcruidortt 'Mutual 
In.ranaCepiempof Pirldaphl• 

.10 

L*.%.,°1-‘trEtntz about the 

Marcy 

My dale of HEM] 

THREE LEAVE NEWS BOARD 
H. H. Clankill, '32; M. W. Stanley, 

'34, and L. L. Greif, Jr-, 'Si, resigned 
from the Neese Hoard at the reenter 
weekly meeting Tuesday, eseeetilnse  
on the Sports Board, Stanley on the 
Editorial Staff and (hell on the 

Business Board. 

Eotabliabed 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 


